
MOTORFILMS QUARTERLY VOLUME ONE 
Target 200 (1964) Ford Motor Company 
A rare documentary film record of the development of the original Ford GT…testing 
and racing at Goodwood, Le Mans and Reims-Gueux, plus a ride with Bruce 
McLaren… 
1954 Grand Prix de l’ACF, Reims-Gueux (1954) Daimler-Benz AG 
Sensationally-shot coverage of Mercedes-Benz’s return to Grand Prix racing with 
Juan Fangio, Karl Kling, Hans Herrmann, and the W196 Stromlinienwagen. 
See & Believe (1933) Morris Motors 
Leading edge Promotional film ’30s-style…You might see it, but you will scarcely 
believe it… 
The Pace That Thrills (1936) Austin Motor Company 
The design and development of Lord Austin’s legendary 750cc OHC Racers. 
Covers the 1936 competition appearances at Brooklands, Shelsley Walsh, Donington 
and the Isle of Man. 
Jenks 1920-1996 
Legendary motor racing journalist and author Denis Jenkinson on camera – our 
tribute. 
1906 Grand Prix de l’Automobile Club de France 
Using newly uncovered material, and film from the cutting room floor Bill Mason 
revisits his famous production on the first Grand Prix of all. 
(Commentary by Simon Taylor). 
Sir Jack at 75 - Part 1 
Episode One from an audience with Triple World Champion Sir Jack Brabham - 
covering his career from the Australian dirt tracks to the Monaco GP of 1957… 
Dunlop Racing Service 1959 Dunlop Rubber Company 
Newsreel style production of highlights, sidelights and oddities from a 
memorable British season – in wonderful colour… 
 
 

MOTORFILMS QUARTERLY VOLUME TWO 
1961 Belgian Grand Prix Smiths Industries 

Rare colour coverage of the historic ‘Sharknose’ Ferrari 1-2-3-4 success on Belgium’s 
fantastic, superfast Spa-Francorchamps circuit – Phil Hill, ‘Taffy’ von Trips, Richie 
Ginther and Olivier Gendebien star in Maranello’s finest… 
The Mighty Atom (1934) Austin Motor Company 
Wonderful period promotional film demonstrating the versatility of the Austin Seven 
engine – featuring ‘Rubber Duck’ racing cars at Brooklands and Shelsley Walsh, a 
fruit-farm tractor, a highly unorthodox motorcycle (and rider), and a hydroplane! 
1955 Monte Carlo Rally Standard Motor Company 
From the epic era of woolly hats, duffle coats and thermos flasks – all classic car life 
is here – from Aston Martin DB2/4 to Porsche 356, and Standard Ten to Armstrong- 
Siddeley. Spectacular colour coverage from the snows of Chambery to the rain-swept 
perils of the Monaco Grand Prix circuit. 
1954 Grosser Preis von Deutschland – Daimler-Benz AG 
Continuing the Stuttgart marque’s own sensational coverage of Mercedes-Benz’s 
Grand Prix racing comeback, with Juan Manuel Fangio, Karl Kling, Hans Herrmann, 
and the brand-new open-wheeled W196 confronting Ferrari, and the Nürburgring. 
Sir Jack at 75 - Part 2 
Episode Two of our audience with Sir Jack Brabham – continuing his career with 
Cooper Cars through 1958 to the 1959 United States Grand Prix when he pushed his 
car across the line to secure his first World Championship crown! 
1957 Mille Miglia - Rootes Group 
Rare colour coverage of the last real Mille Miglia of all. Shot for (and from) the Rootes 
Group’s Sunbeam Rapier entries this wonderful footage covers everything, from 4-cam 
Ferraris and V8 Maseratis to the most humble of affordable saloons. 
 
 
 



MOTORFILMS QUARTERLY VOLUME THREE 
1954 Swiss Grand Prix Daimler-Benz AG 
Part three of the Stuttgart marque’s own sensational coverage of Mercedes-Benz’s 
Grand Prix racing comeback season, with Fangio, Kling, Herrmann and the mighty 
W196 works cars on Berne’s awesome Bremgarten forest circuit. 
1976 British Grand Prix 
Wonderfully ‘inside’ coverage of the sensational Brands Hatch race which saw James 
Hunt versus Niki Lauda – McLaren versus Ferrari! Regazzoni takes out Lauda in turn 
one, Hunt’s car is damaged, crowd-power buys him time – they restart, and the rest is 
history…captured here on marvellous movie. 
1912 Drama at Dieppe 
Perhaps the earliest dramatised movie set against the real-life backdrop of a Grand Prix 
race. Thrill to hero Jean Ribos’ derring-do. Pity the tearful heroine as her true love 
crashes badly. Boo the foul villain as his sabotage lies revealed. Enjoy the happy 
outcome. Escape before the anthem… 
The Models of Harry Olrog 
Master mechanic Harry Olrog joined GN building cyclecars in 1927, moved soon to 
building Frazer Nashes, and remained with AFN Ltd far into his 70s when – in spare 
moments and from scrap – he built a series of masterly scale models… 
1964 Tigers at Le Mans The Rootes Group 
Lovely period movie coverage of ‘The other Cobra’ – the works Sunbeam Tiger – 
strutting its stuff in the snows of the Geneva Rally, then - as modified by Lister – 
rumbling around Le Mans. 
Sir Jack at 75 – Part 3 
Episode Three of our audience with Sir Jack Brabham – three-time World Champion 
Driver – following his career from 1960 Formula 1 domination to fiery catastrophe and 
miraculous escape in the 1964 Indianapolis ‘500’. 
 
 

MOTORFILMS QUARTERLY VOLUME FOUR 

1950 British Grand Prix  

Wonderful colour film of the first-ever FIA Drivers’ World Championship-qualifying Grand Prix 

– Royal Silverstone – the race with everything: King George VI, Queen Elizabeth, Princess 

Margaret, Alfas, Maseratis, beer and sandwiches, even salmon and salad cream! 

Sir Jack at 75 – Part 4 

Episode Four of our audience with Sir Jack Brabham – three-times World Champion Driver – 

including his third Title season of 1966 and featuring rare footage of MRD Brabham 

production and the South Pacific Championship on the supreme country road circuit at 

Longford, Tasmania! 

1962 Monte Carlo Rally The Rootes Group 

Graham Hill kicked off his first World Championship season earning £75 to drive a works 

Sunbeam Rapier here on ‘The Monte’ – modified production car fun and games in colour 

around the Alpes Maritimes and Monaco Grand Prix circuit.  

1954 Italian, Spanish and Berlin Grands Prix Daimler-Benz AG 

Completing the Stuttgart marque’s own sensational coverage of Mercedes-Benz’s Grand Prix 

racing comeback, with Fangio, Kling, Herrmann versus the world at Monza, Pedralbes 

(Barcelona) and on the fearsome North Wall of the AVUS (Berlin). 

1955 Goodwood 9-Hours 

Superb classic coverage of the third and final 9-Hours endurance race to be run on the 

legendary Sussex circuit – daytime in colour, night-time in black-and-white – a fantastic look 

back at Jaguar versus Aston Martin, triumph and tragedy amongst the corn stooks...  
 

MOTORFILMS QUARTERLY VOLUME FIVE 
24 Hours to Victory (1963) The Rover Company Ltd 

Brilliant quality colour documentary on development of the revolutionary Rover-BRM gas 

turbine car which ran at Le Mans in 1963. Graham Hill and Richie Ginther test at MIRA and 

Le Mans before the race weekend itself. 



1937 Grand Prix season - Part One 

First instalment of this historic propaganda film made by ‘you-know-who’ covers the 1937 

Tripoli GP, AVUSRennen, EifelRennen, Vanderbilt Cup on Long Island, USA, and the Belgian 

Grand Prix. Featuring the rare original sound track. 

Sir Jack Brabham at 75 - Part 5  

Our entertaining audience with the three times World Champion Driver, including memories of 

team-mates Denny Hulme, Dan Gurney, Jochen Rindt and Jacky Ickx, and of Ron Dennis’ 

crucial role after a shattering testing accident… 

1961 BRDC May Meeting, Silverstone  

Amateur film maker Freddie Barratt won an Amateur Cine World ‘Ten Best’ Gold Star, 1962, 

for this wonderful 8mm film. Enjoy Gurney’s Impala versus Jaguar, Lotus 19 versus Cooper 

Monaco, Formula Junior and InterContinental too!  

1954 Alpine Rally Standard Motor Company  

Wonderful period coverage of one of the toughest of all the great classic Alpine Rallies as 

Stirling Moss and the Sunbeam-Talbot works team grasp the chance to go for an Alpine Gold 

Cup - mid-summer rallying amidst unseasonal Alpine snow drifts.  

World Champion (1963) Esso 

RIDE WITH JIM CLARK IN HIS LOTUS 25 - unique Esso footage shows Formula 1 

preparation at Cheshunt and Coventry Climax, practice for the 1963 British Grand Prix and a 

magnificent lap of Oulton Park with Jim Clark - your World Champion chauffeur! 
MFQ5 DVD.indd 3/17/2003, 1:51 PM 1 
 

 
MOTORFILMS QUARTERLY VOLUME SIX 
1937 Grand Prix Season – Part Two 

Mercedes-Benz W125s versus Auto Union V16s in the second and final instalment of this 

historic first-hand film - covering the 1937 German, Monaco, Swiss, Italian, Masaryk and 

Donington GPs plus the Coppa Acerbo at Pescara. See W125 on-board in colour... 

The End of the Beginning (1965) The Rover Company Ltd 

Another superb-quality colour documentary completing the story of the revolutionary Rover-

BRM gas-turbine Le Mans car. Development is continued before Graham Hill and Jackie 

Stewart’s troubled drive in the 1965 24-Hour classic. 

Sir Jack Brabham at 75 – Part 6 

The concluding part of our audience with Formula 1’s three-times World Champion Driver, 

including his memories of the three 1970 GPs he should have won – at Monaco, Brands 

Hatch and Hockenheim, his plans for retirement and his three sons’ successful start in motor 

racing. 

Two Grands Prix (1965) 

The second in our series of fascinating 8mm productions from amateur film-maker Freddie 

Barratt, reminding us of the camaraderie and extraordinary access possible in Formula 1 

paddocks of the 1960s - an evocative spectators’ eye view of the British Grand Prix at 

Silverstone and the Dutch at Zandvoort. 

Mille Miglia 1953 – Part One Shell 

First part of one of the finest motor racing movies ever made – directed by our late colleague 

Bill Mason, this is the definitive motion picture record of Italy’s awesome 1,000-mile public 

road race. We see pre-race preparation around the factories, the festivities around 

scrutineering and the famous ramp-start in Brescia, before the race begins in earnest…  

 

MOTORFILMS QUARTERLY VOLUME SEVEN 
Round the Ring (1962) - Shell 

Continuing our Bill Mason series of films made for Shell, an in-car lap of Nurburgring in a 

1937 W125 GP car, driven by pre-war ace Hermann Lang! With Neubauer in the pits, and 

commentary by Graham Hill, Bill created this wonderful short film using discarded colour 

footage he shot for Part 4 of his famous Shell film... 'The Titans'.  

Tour de France Automobile (1964) - Part One Standard Triumph 



Part One of this great coverage takes us to the first three circuit stages of this truly classic 

event, Reims, Rouen and Le Mans. See the Shelby Cobra Daytona Coupes confront Ferrari's 

250 GTOs. while the touring car section is contested by Jaguar Mark IIs, works Mini-Coopers, 

Ford Mustangs and the mighty Galaxie. 

Race Day – May Silverstone 1966 

The third in our series of fascinating 8mm productions from amateur film-maker Freddie 

Barratt, a spectator's eye view of the BRDC International Trophy Meeting at Silverstone. 

Covers the Sports, Saloon, Formula 1, Formula 3 and Historic races.  

1956 Alpine Rally - British Motor Corporation 

A beautifully shot colour film made to promote the new MGA hardtop sportscar and covering 

the great European summertime rally in which the coveted Coupe des Dames was won by 

Mrs Nancy Mitchell driving one of Abingdon's pretty little debutantes... 

Mille Miglia 1953 – Part Two Shell 

Part Two of perhaps the finest motor racing movie ever made. Directed by our late colleague 

Bill Mason, this is the definitive motion picture record of Italy’s awesome 1,000-mile public 

road race. Follow the latter-day action all the way back to Brescia 

 

MOTORFILMS QUARTERLY VOLUME EIGHT 
Tour de France Automobile (1964) - Part Two 
Our second instalment covering this truly classic event on roads and race tracks combined. 
The surviving cars ranging from Ferrari GTOs to works Mini-Coopers and Ford Falcons 
battle it out on this punishing tour of France’s fi nest circuits including Cognac, Pau, 
Albi and Clermont-Ferrand, before crossing into Italy for the fi nal fl at-out blind around 
Monza. In between these circuit races the diminishing fi eld is subjected to punishing 
timed stages and mountain-climbs. 
The British Grand Prix 1960 - Silverstone 
Film number four in our series of fascinating 8mm productions from amateur moviemaker 
Freddie Barratt. This time we run one of his earlier motor racing fi lms, covering 
the dramatic 1960 British Grand Prix. In addition to the Formula 1 feature event, Freddie’s 
camera also captured the supporting races. His work includes rare footage of Colin 
Chapman winning the Saloon Car Race from Jack Sears in a borrowed Jaguar Mark II. 
True nostalgia....from the paying spectator’s viewpoint. 
1950 Alpine Rally - Part One The Rootes Group 
Presenting our fi rst instalment of one of the earliest full-colour rally fi lms ever shot. 
This movie was made to record the Rootes Group works team’s activities with their 
Sunbeam-Talbot and Hillman cars in this most prestigious International event. A rare 
glimpse of early postwar European motoring...rough, rugged and dusty unsurfaced 
roads, minimal traffi c, not an Armco barrier and hardly a support crew in sight, and the 
competing crews in shirt-sleeve order! 
Grand Prix 1949 - Shell 
One of celebrated director Bill Mason’s favourites amongst his many great and classic 
Shell films. Working on a shoestring budget, with clockwork cameras and a 78rpm disk 
recorder housed in a large van, his crew perfectly capture the atmosphere of this pioneering 
British Grand Prix. Maserati, Talbot-Lago, ERA, Alta and ‘Thinwall’ Ferrari feature with 
drivers Villoresi, De Graffenried, ‘B. Bira’, Louis Chiron, Bob Gerard and so many more. 
Bill’s movie begins with archive footage of much earlier Grand Prix races. 
 

MOTORFILMS QUARTERLY VOLUME NINE 
1950 Alpine Rally - Part Two The Roots Group 
Completing our presentation of one of the earliest full-colour documentaries to cover an 
International rally. Remarkably atmospheric footage follows the fortunes of such exotica 
as Norman Garrad’s works Sunbeam-Talbot team and Tommy Wisdom’s Hillman Minx 
in the gruelling marathon around the mountains. 
1996 The House That Jenks Built 
Denis Jenkinson – renowned throughout the motor sporting world as ‘DSJ’ or ‘Jenks’ 
– veteran Continental Correspondent of ‘Motor Sport’ magazine, Stirling Moss’s intrepid 
Mille Miglia navigator, 1949 World Motorcycle Sidecar Champion passenger – lived 
an extraordinary life in rural Hampshire. Doug Nye takes us on a privileged tour of 



the property... 
1960 BRDC International Trophy Silverstone 
Amateur fi lm maker Freddie Barratt’s award-winning 8mm home movie captures in colour 
a spectator’s eye view of the great British non-Championship Formula 1 race meeting. 
Superb sports, Formula Junior, saloon and Formula 1 car action and detail. 
1964 Le Mans 24-Hours Standard-Triumph 
Tiddler’s-perspective record of a great Grand Prix d’Endurance – beautiful colour footage 
follows the fortunes of the Standard-Triumph Spitfi re team in day-long combat against 
Alfa Romeo and Alpine while Ferrari, Shelby American Cobra Daytona, Aston Martin 
and Maserati for once provide the supporting cast. 
Exhibit B801 The MG Car Company 
The United Kingdom bounced back from profound post-WW2 recession with the 1951 
Festival of Britain. World record breaker Goldie-Gardner’s fantastic MG ‘EX135’ starred 
as the Festival’s ‘Exhibit B801’ before being shipped to Bonneville Salt Flats to resume its 
fl at-out competition career. Excellent quality black-and-white footage tells the tale… 
 

MOTORFILMS QUARTERLY VOLUME TEN 
Diesel Race Car (1952) – Part One 
First instalment of a superb full-colour documentary made by the Cummins Diesel 
Company to chronicle concept, design and development of their pole position-winning 
1952 Indianapolis ‘500’ contender – the Cummins Diesel Special, driven by ‘Fearless’ 
Freddie Agabashian… 
1934 French Grand Prix - Montlhéry 
From 70 years ago. An extraordinarily unusual propaganda fi lm made apparently because 
an expensive movie-making team had been sent down to the Grand Prix de l’ACF at 
Montlhéry to record the Silver Arrows teams’ fi rst major confrontation with the hitherto 
dominant Italian Alfa Romeos. But the Alfas won that race – the New Germany had been 
defeated. So what did the propaganda movie makers do? Simple. They lied…! 
1964 Alpine Rally - Standard-Triumph 
From 40 years ago. Great colour coverage of the most rugged summertime International 
rally of them all – with Alfa Romeo TZs versus Porsche 904s and Austin-Healey 3000s, 
Lotus-Cortinas versus Lancia Flaminias and Mini-Coopers, Triumph Spitfi res versus 
German tourists, Citroen DSs versus Erik Carlsson and his ‘ring-ding’ Saab 96. 
Wonderfully evocative 1960s fun and fresh air…before traffi c congestion gripped the 
Alpine cols… 
1956 British Grand Prix – Silverstone 
Fangio’s classic sole UK victory as you have never seen it before, in cracking-quality 
high-resolution colour movie rushes, only recently rediscovered. This is previously 
unused, uncut, un-edited footage – now presented for the fi rst time, with overview 
caption-commentary – featuring the fantastic works Lancia Ferrari D50As, Maserati 
250Fs…and the Tony Brooks BRM inferno… 
 

1938 Donington Grand Prix 
MOTORFILMS QUARTERLY VOLUME ELEVEN 
Diesel Race Car (1952) Part 2 
This remarkable full-colour movie coverage of the Cummins Diesel car campaign to 
win the 1952 Indianapolis 500-Miles continues with Freddie Agabashian’s shattering 
qualifying laps visibly justifying his ‘Fearless Freddie’ nickname – high-speed thrills 
and spills from the period in which ‘The Brickyard’ was indeed brick-paved… 
Two Days at the Races (1938) 
Black-and-white amateur movie coverage of the immortal ‘Silver Arrows’ in full-blooded 
action – Mercedes-Benz W154s against the latest so-called ‘D-Type’ Auto Union V12s 
in both the 1938 GP de l’ACF and the Donington Grand Prix - Mercedes-Benz v Auto 
Union, match-drawn, one all… 
The Sebring 12-Hours (1963) – Standard-Triumph 
Excellent colour coverage of the Floridan World Championship endurance classic with 
Ferrari’s fi nest sports-prototypes and Gran Turismo legends confronting Shelby Cobras 
and Chevrolet Corvettes. Our heroes in this minor classic are the Standard-Triumph 



works team of four TR4s – great coverage augmented by an onboard ‘wobblyvision’ 
lap of the historic Hendrick Field aerodrome course. 
Two Days at the Races (1947) 
Exceptionally well shot 16mm amateur footage recalling a weekend away in the Isle of 
Man, capturing the BRDC Manx Cup and British Empire Trophy races – ERAs, Maseratis, 
Rileys, Gordini, the Alfa-Aitken and even the mysterious Reg Parnell Challenger…and 
all in mixed coverage - both black-and-white and 57-year old living colour! 
Thoroughbreds All (1950) – The Nuffi eld Organisation 
Magnifi cent quality 35mm black-and-white documentary takes us on a technical tour 
of Nuffi eld Organisation testing and development before the fun really begins – as we 
follow an intrepid International entry on the 1950 Alpine Rally… 
1955 TOURIST TROPHY IN COLOUR 
Stunning footage long forgotten 

MOTORFILMS QUARTERLY VOLUME TWELVE 
1958 International Season - Girling Ltd. 
Wonderfully evocative colour footage taking us back to the 1958 Le Mans 24-Hours, 
the Alpine Rally, the production car race won by America's Walt Hansgen during the 
British Grand Prix meeting at Silverstone, and the inaugural RAC Tourist Trophy 
meeting...at Goodwood. 
1938 Tripoli Grand Prix - Daimer-Benz AG 
For the true connoisseur of motor sporting movie memorabilia we present this stunningquality 
print of the three-pointed star's contemporary propaganda production, run complete 
with its dynamic German-language commentary on the original sound track. Neubauer, 
Caracciola, Lang, von Brauchitsch and their opposition from Alfa Romeo and Maserati, 
all brought into crisp focus for us today. 
1962 Tour de France Automobile – The Roots Group 
Excellent colour coverage of the Touring Car Category of the amazing week-long Tour 
de France, combining a series of gruelling two-hour races around such great race circuits 
as Le Mans, Rouen-les-Essarts, Pau, Reims and Spa-Francorchamps with hair-raising 
mountain climbs on the Cols de Braus and du Granier, and the giant at Mont Ventoux. 
Commentators include Peter Harper, Peter Riley and Rosemary Smith. 
1955 Tourist Trophy - Standard Triumph 

A team of new Triumph TR2s ran in the Golden Jubilee TT at Dundrod in Ulster, and a 
camera crew went along to capture the race in glorious colour. Their footage was never 
edited into a fi nished fi lm. It has instead lain forgotten on the shelf for 50 years until 
unearthed for MFQ! Now edited to refl ect the core of that historic race - Mercedes-Benz 
SLRs against Jaguar D-Types - we present the fi nest colour coverage of Dundrod's last 
motor race. 
 

THE BRITISH SEASON OF '61 - IN COLOUR 

MOTORFILMS QUARTERLY VOLUME THIRTEEN 
1961 Monte Carlo Rally – The Rootes Group 
An off-beat alternative view of the great winter rally classic; colour coverage of that 
memorable year’s event, in which no fewer than 110 of the 346 entries were British. 
While Panhard fi nished 1-2-3, Sunbeam Rapiers also excelled and Anne Hall/Val Domleo 
clinched the Coupe des Dames. 
An Audience with W.B. – MFQ exclusive interview 
Now in his 90s, the great William Boddy – renowned long-term Editor of ‘Motor Sport’ 
magazine – relates his unique entry into motoring journalism in the 1930s, and recalls the 
realities of Brooklands racing and halcyon days at Weybridge’s historic Motor Course 
Wheelspin 61 - 1961 BRSCC racing season – David Roscoe 
Amazingly avant garde, zany, Milliganesque club movie made for the British Racing & 
Sports Car Club, the most go-ahead and dynamic of all contemporary UK race organisers. 
Enthusiastic movie maker David Roscoe does for motor racing what Monty Python 
would make commonplace years later. 
1929 Monaco Grand Prix-winning Bugatti Type 35B – MFQ’s private view 
Chassis ‘4914’ driven by ‘Williams’ to win the inaugural Monaco GP stars in the Bonhams 
Revival Meeting auction sale, September 2005. Preserved untouched for over 50 years 



– we provide your viewing of motor racing’s ultimate ‘time machine’. 
PLUS: Stock-car strife at Langhorne 
You know when a racing car spins or crashes how the yellow caution fl ag goes out, 
enabling following runners to take avoiding action? You know how the yellow and red 
oil fl ag indicates further danger? You know how the red fl ag stops a race? Well at ‘The 
Horne’ the stock car boys were taking little notice… 
 
 

MOTORFILMS QUARTERLY  
VOLUME FOURTEEN 

High Speed - The 1952 Motor Sporting Season 
A very rare mystery fi lm recording an unusually broad selection of that season’s motor 
sporting activity, including - amongst other delights - outrageous coverage of a Brands 
Hatch 500cc race, a from-the-cockpit lap of Boreham in a works Aston Martin DB3, the 
British Grand Prix at Silverstone and behind-the-scenes visits to Cooper Cars at Surbiton 
and to Mike and Leslie Hawthorn’s TT Garage in Farnham. 
The ‘Prince Bira Project’ – Exclusive 
A sneak preview of a project on which David Weguelin has been working for only 30 
years. Very much still ‘work in progress’ but here’s your chance to view extracts from 
a unique 1976 interview with ‘B. Bira’ in Bangkok, and another with ‘Lofty’ England 
discussing the role played by ‘Bira’s' mentor, cousin, car owner and racing manager of 
the White Mouse Stable, Prince Chula Chakrabongse. 
An Audience with W.B. - Part Two – MFQ Exclusive Interview 
The great William Boddy – legendary long-term Editor of ‘Motor Sport’ magazine 
– continues his memories of Brooklands and his stewardship of the magazine in the 
run-up to World War II. 
Acropolis Rally 1960 – The Rootes Group 
Rare colour fi lm of this famously tough event won by Schock and Moll for Mercedes- 
Benz. See Peter Harper and his Rootes Group team-mates shine in their Sunbeam 
Rapiers, early International rallying by the then-new BMC Minis, and rough-road antics by 
Volvo, Porsche and even Chevrolet Corvette - all culminating in some hairy aerodrome 
racing in the fi nal fl at-out half-hour ‘blind’ at Tatoi. World-class rallying as it was... 
The Charge of the Fright Brigade - 1967 BRSCC Racing Season – David Roscoe 
Another of enthusiast movie maker David Roscoe’s highly entertaining British Racing 
& Sports Car Club fi lms made for their annual midnight fi lmshow. Jewel in the crown 
amongst hilarious club racing coverage is this fi lm’s very rare footage of the 1967 World 
Championship-deciding BOAC 1,000 at Brands Hatch - Ferrari P4s versus Porsche’s 
fi nest, described by Doug Nye as the greatest -ever British sports car race... 
 

MOTORFILMS QUARTERLY VOLUME FIFTEEN 
A Great Year for Girling (Part One) – Girling 
Fascinating colour coverage of the 1959 Monaco Grand Prix and Le Mans 24-Hour 
classics, bringing you not only ‘Monaco-nosed’ Ferrari Dino V6s, BRM Type 25s and the 
winning Cooper Type 51 in full-blooded action but also the glory of Aston Martin versus 
Ferrari on the Circuit de la Sarthe. 
An Audience with WB – MFQ exclusive interview 
There is no better source of historical perspective than to listen first-hand to one who 
was there, in the thick of things, at the time. Part Three of our exclusive interview with 
the great William Boddy – long-time Editor and guiding light of ‘Motor Sport’ magazine 
at its most formidable best – relates the inside story of the war years, and beyond… 
‘Speed’ (1931) – Morris Motors 
One of the earliest ‘talkies’ ever made for the British motor industry, selling scarce 
Great Depression customers the notion of a Morris car capable of both 100mph, and 
100 miles per gallon! Brooklands 500-Miles and Double-12, Ards and Isle of Man TTs, 
Herne Hill cycle racing and even Hitler’s day-job at ‘The Track’… 
Circuit and See! – The 1963 BRSCC racing season – David Roscoe 
Another superb Roscoe colour production from that contemporarily most pleasant, 
friendly and dynamic of motor clubs – see Jaguars versus Galaxies in ‘The Motor’ 6- 



Hours saloon car classic, Jim Clark winning in a 7-litre Ford, hill-climbing at Wiscombe, 
and hair-raising club racing at Oulton, Cadwell and Mallory Park. 
MG Does it Again – British Motor Corporation 
This truly magnifi cent quality, full-colour documentary covers the construction and 
deployment of MG’s rear-engined World Record-breaker ‘EX181’ in 1957 when Stirling 
Moss drove it on the Bonneville Salt Flats in Utah to set new world records in the 
11⁄2-litre class. First-hand footage of MG’s John Thornley, Syd Enever, Stirling Moss, Phil 
Hill and a classic Abingdon success. 
 

MOTORFILMS QUARTERLY VOLUME SIXTEEN 
Formula Junior 1960 – David Roscoe  
Beautiful quality, typically tongue-in-cheek Roscoe survey of that historic season’s 
schoolroom-class racing – top pupils Jim Clark and Trevor Taylor star in this wonderfully 
nostalgic full-colour footage… 
1905 200h.p. Darracq – MFQ  
After 52 long years the Firkins family ownership has restored this Land Speed Record-
breaking monster to thunderous life – one hundred years ago this pioneering 25.4-litre V8 
broke records at up to 120mph!  
A Great Year for Girling (Part Two) – Girling 
A colourful glimpse of John Surtees and ‘Bob Mac’ 1959 Isle of Man TT – the Monte Carlo, 
Safari and Alpine Rallies – and Jack Brabham’s Cooper victory in the British Grand Prix. 
An Audience with WB (Part Four) – MFQ exclusive interview  
The irrepressible Bill Boddy, veteran Editor of ‘Motor Sport’ magazine, recalls how his 
motoring life really was through the 1940s-1970s. 
Austin-Healey at Bonneville – 1953 – The Austin Motor Company  
Flat-out on the Utah Salt Flats; an American colour movie view of very British record-breaking 
with Donald Healey, Geoffrey Healey, Capt. George Eyston and their stock Austin-Healey 
100. 
Grand Prix racing 1938 - German Archive 
Just as contemporary German enthusiasts would have seen it, covering the 1938 French, 
German and Swiss GPs, Pescara’s Coppa Acerbo and Livorno’s Coppa Ciano. 
PLUS: Hear it straight from the winner, Kelly Petillo, 1935 Indy ‘500’ – an American view of 
the Monte Carlo Rally ’59 –  
 

MOTORFILMS QUARTERLY  
VOLUME SEVENTEEN 
Look North (1963) David Roscoe (7:00) 
The typically light-hearted last in our popular series of David Roscoe films. 1963 BRSCC club 
racing at Yorkshire’s Elvington aerodrome. 
Grand Prix Racing 1939 - German Archive (13:30) 
Final part of MFQ’s fabulous-quality Mercedes-Benz propaganda movie, uncut and complete 
with its pre-war German commentary – follow the W154s from the Dessau Rekordstrecke to 
Pau, the Nürburgring, Tripoli, Spa and the Bremgarten… 
Raymond Baxter Tribute 
We offer two period-piece movies recalling the voice of British motor sport at his most 
Britannic best… 
Stirling Moss and the XK120 (1951) (9:20) 
A lovely period piece featuring ex-RAF Spitfire pilot Baxter in bar-stool discussion with young 
superstar Stirling Moss… 
Special Section (1965) Rootes Group (20:12) 
Baxter excels in this ground-breaking coverage of the 1965 Monte Carlo Rally – full-colour 
footage onboard Peter Harper/Ian Hall’s Sunbeam Tiger V8, complete with intercom audio… 
Three Into One (1976) British Leyland (13:49) 
Unusual full-colour view of the 1976 Monaco Grand Prix weekend, F1 Ferraris, Tyrrells and 
JPS-Lotuses provide the backdrop for the Formula 3 race, featuring Tony Dron and Bruno 
Giacomelli. 
British Grand Prix 1951 (19:35) 
Truly sensational, staggering-quality colour coverage of paddock, pits and race at Silverstone 



as José Froilàn Gonzàlez and Ferrari plot the downfall of Juan-Manuel Fangio, Nino Farina 
and 
the fabulous Alfa Romeo Alfetta fl eet - material absolutely NOT TO BE MISSED! 
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1924 Grand Prix de l’ACF, Lyon-Givors 

Jaw-dropping quality coverage of Grand Prix racing more than 80 years ago. This fantastic 

black-and-white footage was shot for none other than Ettore Bugatti, covering the debut of his 

now legendary Bugatti Type 35 – the 2-litre straight-8 engined model which became the 

classical vintage racer. 

2006 Classic Adelaide Rally, South Australia – MFQ exclusive 

For ten years this remarkable South Australian event has set the international standard for 

classic car tarmac rallying – join us in-car on one of Classic Adelaide’s jewel-in-the-crown 

special stages; the 15.5 mile (25km) magnificently rhythmic driver’s dream known as ‘Paris 

Creek Road’. 

1978 Rally Triumph – British Leyland 

And here’s how the real pros went about tarmac rallying, 1978-style, with the works Triumph 

V8 driven by the late, great Tony Pond and navigated by Fred Gallagher in the Ypres and 

Manx Rallies – long lost colour footage jam-packed with spectacular action! 

1954 Objective Monte Carlo 

It’s darkest January, it’s time for ‘The Monte’ so what better than to don duffle coat, scarf and 

hat, board your AEC enthusiasts’ club coach and follow the fun? We travel with the Duchess 

of Newcastle and her newfound chums to the Riviera, always finding time to patronise the bar 

on-board ‘Gay Consort’. 

1947 Jersey International Road Race  

PERHAPS THE FINEST FULL-COLOUR FOOTAGE MFQ HAS EVER OFFERED – stunning 

in its content and quality, this remarkable movie captures the first international motor race to 

be run on British soil after World War 2 – but most of the cars, and certainly the course 

conditions, are entirely pre-war. See Prince Bira, Louis Chiron, Raymond Sommer, ‘Gigi’ 

Villoresi, Reg Parnell, Peter Walker, Bob Gerard and so many more in this 60-year old colour 

classic!  
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1958 Monte Carlo Rally – Rootes Group 

The competitors had asked the organisers for a tougher event, and amidst the January snows 

this is what they got. This full-colour movie with Raymond Baxter commentary oozes 

contemporary character, promoting the latest model Sunbeam Rapier. See ‘The Monte’, the 

subsequent Rootes press junket and in-car footage of Montlhéry – as “The New Rapier 

thrusts straight and true towards success”. 

1960 Meet Jack Brabham – Mintex 

This extraordinary full-colour period piece takes us to the 1960 BRDC International Trophy 

race at Silverstone, to see Jack Brabham win in the latest ‘Lowline’ Cooper-Climax. See 

World Champion Jack doing his best to advertise Mintex at zero notice, tucked-up by John 

Cooper…no less. 

1907 Grand Prix de l’ACF, Dieppe  

Jaw-dropping coverage of Grand Prix racing 100 years ago captured in both movie and 

gorgeous stills which we explore in detail. See the fabulous car control – and occasional lack 

of it – demonstrated at the Londinières esses, Richez’s rolling Renault and the victorious 

monster Fiats. Best ever review of the second great Grand Prix. 

1965 Le Mans 24-Hours – Standard-Triumph 

Raymond Baxter’s mellifluous tones again tell the tale as the works Triumph Spitfires attack 

their relevant class in the annual Sarthe classic. But beyond the tiddler Triumphs also savour 



spectacular footage of the Ferraris, Fords, Cobras and Porsches in their race around the 

clock… 

1956 BRSCC Club Racing Review (Part 1) – British Racing & Sports Car Club 

Wonderfully chummy inside view of the always dynamic, go-ahead BRSCC’s 1956 British 

season. With John Bolster amongst the commentators go racing at Brands Hatch, Crystal 

Palace and Mallory Park and revel in the reality of motor racing as it was. 
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1956 BRSCC Club Racing Review - Part 2 
The best print we could bring to you of this magnifi cent movie made for the always 
dynamic yet immensely sociable British Racing & Sports Car Club’s competition activities 
during that memorable season. 
There’s Only One Gerry - Vauxhall Motors Ltd - 1976 
Wonderful 1970s period piece shot fl y-on-the-wall style in colour with irrepressible, 
larger-than-life, blindingly quick, hugely successful British racing character Gerry Marshall 
at the height of his talents in the Dealer Team Vauxhall super saloon of ‘76. 
1938 German Racing Season 
Stunningly high-quality Third Reich propaganda movie recently discovered in this version 
including considerable seldom-seen footage, all complete with its original German language 
commentary. You know the style, “Visit Germany before we visit you!”. 
1970 Jack Brabham Farewell Dinner - Ford Motor Company - 1970 
An opportunity to share the inside view of what Formula 1 was really like in this heroic 
age, the motor racing world’s goodbye to Sir Jack upon his premature retirement, with 
the extraordinary Graham Hill at his absolute best, proposing the after-dinner toast. 
Motor racing stand-up at its fi nest. 
PERIOD NEWSREELS 
Sweat, Sand and Salt - Daytona Beach racing 1949 
Grit in your teeth, all arms and elbows as NASCAR’s pioneers do battle around the 
Floridan sand dunes’ temporary speedway. 
Up the Wall at AVUS - 1959 German GP 
Wonderful footage of perhaps Formula 1’s most bizarre World Championship-qualifying 
Grand Prix, three-heats, aggregate result, 180mph-plus and a Ferrari 1-2-3. 
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Within The White Line - Austin Motor Company - 1938 
Marvel at the passive safety of a pre-war Austin...rolled for the cause. 
Devil Drivers - 1938 
American view of European grand prix racing, dirt-track racing and Indianapolis. 
The Triumph Marque - Standard Triumph 
Fine quality contemporary colour review of Triumph TR competition from straightline 
record breaking on the Jabbeke Highway to 24-Hours round Le Mans. 
Tour de Corse 1971- British Leyland 
Lovely contemporary colour coveraqe of the punishingly twisty, hilly Corsican international 
Rally, featuring Brian Culcheth and BL’s TR7. 
Newsreels: 
1951 Bridgehampton - 1961 German Grand Prix - 1967 Daytona 
Contemporary news-crew coverage of three now classic events - pioneer postwar 
American road racing, Moss’s Lotus triumph over Ferrari ‘61, and Ferrari’s humbling of 
Ford ‘67 - as the cinema audiences would have seen them. 
Austin-Rover Win Again - Austin Rover - 1982 
Yes really - a fi ne period colour movie covering the activities of the wonderful Rover 
SD1 V8s in both rally and touring car Championship trim; heavyweight fun of the fair! 
Fart, Fart, Fart! - British Motor Corporation - 1968 
A very entertaining look at Swedish Mini racing on the Danish Roskildering circuit. You 
will hardly credit this was once a Formula 1 venue! Swedish commentary. 



The Club 57 (Part One) - British Racing & Sports Car Club 
By courtesy of the BRSCC - the famous British club’s 1957 annual review movie, as 
prepared for their annual end-of-year fi lm show - racing from the inside! 
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The Triumph Marque (Part 2) - Standard -Triumph 

Full-colour classic from the Standard-Triumph film unit, covering years of endeaviour at Le 

Mans, the Monte Carlo and Alpine Rallies - and more... 

The Club 57 (Part Two)- British Racing & Sports Car Club  

Lovely period black-and-white coverage of the great British Racing & Sports Car Club's 

seasonal activities. 

1930s Racing Worldwide (Part One) - Bill Mason Films Ltd  

Not the greatest unscratched quality, but a magnificent taste of motor sport around the world 

during the 1930s - from Monaco to the Isle of Man, Indianapolis to the Australian wild!  

1998 Sussex Trophy - The Goodwood Road Racing Company 

Truly memorable motor racing from the inaugural Goodwood Revival Meeting. Action-packed 

and never a dull moment...almost literally an incident per minute. 

Ace of Clubs (1962) - David Roscoe 

David Roscoe's fabulous full-colour coverage of the BRSCC's '62 season including Michael 

Parkes' wonderfull wet day out at the August Monday Guards Trophy Meeting - flocks of 

GTOs around Brands Hatch... 

Downhill racer - PierPaolo Nye 
Goodwood's hillclimb from top to bottom by the ex-Mike Hawthorn 1953 Ferrari 375 Mille 
Miglia Berlinetta! 
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John Cobb’s Napier-Railton – the 24-litre Napier Lion-engined Brooklands 
perpetual lap record holder seen in the owner’s own home movies – shot at 
Brooklands, Montlhéry and on Bonneville Salt Flats as the great car won two 
BRDC 500s and smashed more than 40 World speed records… 
1943 The Nuffield Salamander - The Nuffield Organisation   
Just when Nazi Germany’s new empire had reached its most expansive, Morris Motors’ finest 
came up with this innovative ‘minor’ reptile… 
1958 Alpine Rally - Standard -Triumph    
The works team of Triumph TR3s confront the rallying world’s finest on the 
classic cols of Europe, the Vivione, Stelvio, Croce Domini, Gavea and so many more. Merely 
the last leg took 31 relentless hours! A rally fit for heroes… 
Auto Union Chassis No 19     
Celebrating the racing career of the most complete surviving genuine Grand 
Prix Auto Union from 1939 – the 3-litre V12 driven in period by Hans Stuck 
and ‘Schorsch’ Meier…rescued from Russia in the 1990s and reassembled by 
Crosthwaite & Gardiner. 
 A Hard Day's Fright (1964) - David Roscoe   
David Roscoe’s fabulous period piece made for the British Racing & Sports 
Car Club’s 1964 annual film show…and boy, does it show! 
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J. Lemon Burton - Racing Cars 
A first-hand audience with the doyen of British Bugatti experts and dealers 
from the ’tween-war years, the delightful Jack Lemon Burton provides a unique inside view on 
wheeling and dealing with the great French marque…and upon running a narrow-gauge 
railway. 
Railton Red Lion       
More fabulous movie coverage of John Cobb’s exploits on Bonneville Salt Flats, this time - as 
the war clouds gather in 1939 - the great British record breaker goes in to bat with Reid 
Railton’s twin-engined finest… 
The1965 Alpine Rally - Standard -Triumph   
Colour coverage of the European high summer’s most gruelling Championship Rally, 
contested by Standard-Triumph, BMC, the Rootes Group, Ford, Alfa Romeo, Volvo, Saab and 
so many more. No overnight hotels to interrupt non-stop rivalry up the airy mountain… 
Cor, look at this ... Porsche 917     
First of a new MFQ series in which we take you on an up-close and intimate 
guided tour of motor racing history’s most charismatic and legendary cars…in 
this case the Gulf-JW Porsche 917K raced through late-1970 and 1971 as 
chassis ‘026’. 
BRDC One-Hour Production Car Race – May Silverstone, 1951  
NEW DISCOVERY! Stunning quality colour film recording Jaguar XK120 
domination of the famous May Meeting’s over 2-litre sports car classic – Stirling Moss, 
Duncan Hamilton, Peter Walker, Charlie Dodson, Leslie Johnson to the fore. 
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Railton Mobil Special at Bonneville - 1947 

More fabulous colour movie coverage of John Cobb’s Land Speed Record-breaking on 

Bonneville Salt Flats, Utah – this time just postwar when Great Britain’s best exceeded 

400mph on land…  

J. Lemon Burton – Racing Cars - Part 2 

More of our first-hand audience with the doyen of British Bugatti experts and dealers from the 

’tween-war years, the delightful Jack Lemon Burton. He takes us through his photo albums 

and his personal memories of the way it used to be… 

1933 Bugatti Type 51 – a first-hand inspection 

Cor look at this as we get up close and personal with ex-works Bugatti practise from the post-

Vintage years in the shape of Lord Raglan’s twin-cam contender – “Beaucoup de jeu – 

beaucoup de l’huile – beaucoup de vitesse!”  

1985 European Touring Car Championship – TWR-Bastos Rovers 

Wonderfully atmospheric colour movie covering Tom Walkinshaw’s memorable team of Rover 

Vitesse V8s confronting Europe’s finest on the Spanish road circuit outside Madrid…a tribute 

to the late team principal. 

1950 Le Mans – new-found footage from France’s 24-Hour classic 
Privileged access from Aston Martin’s ferry-boat voyage to the final flag – see the Rosier 
Talbot-Lago take top honours while the motor racing world’s widest range, from 
Cunningham’s first foray to the MAP diesel, do battle in the day-long grind… 
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 Le Mans 1955 - The Standard Motor Company  
Raymond Baxter commentates on classic coverage of the 24-Hour race which changed the 
face of motor sport, worldwide. Follow the exploits of Triumph’s TR2 works cars against the 
dramatic duel between factory Jaguar D-Types, Mercedes-Benz 300SLRs, Ferrari’s finest and 
Maserati’s best... 
1985 European Touring Car Championship - Part Two 

Concluding part of this fine BL documentary covering the winning exploits of the 1985 Bastos 

Rover SD1 touring car team - our tribute to the late Tom Walkinshaw whose relentless quest 

for victory promoted so many great British marques more effectively than their own 

contemporary managements could achieve 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway 1915 & 1919 
We mark the centenary year of the Indy ‘500’ with two extremely rare movie clips: the first 
from 1915 includes unique action footage of the prophetic monocoque chassis, all-
independently suspended Cornelian - the second, from Indy’s post-WW1 revival race in 1919, 
gives a superb view of Ballot, Duesenberg, Packard, Monroe and so much more... 
J. Lemon Burton - Racing Cars - Part 3 
The conclusion of our exclusive interview with the late, great Jack Lemon Burton - British 
doyen of veteran Bugatti dealers - relating first-hand his experiences of Types 35, 37, 51, 55 
and even the imposingly regal ‘Royal’ as Jack described it. 
The Monza Challenge (1957) 
Extremely rare Firestone film covering Monza tyre testing prior to the inaugural Trophy of the 
Two Worlds ‘Monzanapolis 500’ in 1957, and then - in full colour - the great race itself - 
Offenhauser-powered Indy roadsters confront the Ecurie Ecosse D-Type Jaguars fresh from 
Le Mans! 
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A conversation with Marcus Chambers 

In 1991 David Weguelin filmed a remarkable interview with this charming and talented motor 

sporting gentleman who team managed HRGs at Le Mans before becoming the first great 

BMC Competitions Manager, running the group’s Abingdon-based sporting programme 

through the 1950s into the 1960s. Here we present Part One of his remarkable first-hand 

memories, Part Two to follow in our next Volume...  

1974 British Touring Car Championship  

Evocative contemporary footage of the British title’s 17th season, one in which Chrysler 's 

Bernard Unett narrowly beat Broadspeed’s Andy Rouse plus Stuart Graham and Tom 

Walkinshaw for the top honour. Who now recalls the Hillman Avenger as a tin-top Champion 

car?  

1960 Sebring 12-Hours  

An experimentally restored movie which has been retrieved from a virtually decomposed 

original to bring you the annual Floridan sports car classic in living colour! Hans Herrmann 

and Olivier Gendebien win for Porsche as the privately-entered Ferrari and Maserati 

challenge crumble.  

1955 Isle of Man TT  
The most majestic challenge in the motorised two-wheeler world, shot in fabulous-quality 
colour recalling Geoff Duke and Reg Armstrong taking ‘the Senior’ 1-2 on works Gileras, Bill 
Lomas’s Moto Guzzi beating Bob McIntyre’s Norton in ‘the Junior’, Ubbiali and Taveri on the 
MV-Agustas, the young John Surtees…and much more… 
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 A conversation with Marcus Chambers - Part Two  
The second part of MFQ’s fascinating, amusing and immensely nostalgic interview with the 
late, great Marcus Chambers – the Competitions Manager who made the BMC department at 
Abingdon the legend it proved to be – rallying, Le Mans, Sebring…and more 
Buffum & Co  
North America’s Champion rally driver John Buffum and his wife feature in this well made, 
highly detailed and revealing insight into 1970s rally competition, American style. Filmed in 
colour with all that implies from this era of hair, flares and furious driving… 
1958 Isle of ManTT  
Wonderful colour coverage of the Isle of Man Tourist Trophy motor-cycle races with all the 
contemporary greats on parade. See John Surtees in his pomp, together with Geoff Duke, 
John Hartle, Bob McIntyre and other great riders on parade. Great contemporary movie from 
the world’s most demanding motor-cycle racing circuit – the Manx Mountain itself.  
‘Tim’ Birkin’s Brooklands Bentley Single-Seater  
MFQ’s tribute movie made for Bonhams’ eventual £5.5-million sale of Sir Henry’s former 
Outer Circuit Lap Record breaker. 
Drivers’ Choice – 1964 Indianapolis ‘500’  
Frenetic colour documentary tracing one of the most dramatic – and most tragic – of Indy’s 
great annual Sweepstake races – the Lotus-Fords of Jim Clark , Dan Gurney, Parnelli Jones 
and Bobby Marshman confront the establishment roadsters of A.J. Foyt and more, while Dave 
MacDonald and Eddie Sachs pay an awful price for rear-engined revolution... 
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1932 MG Safety Fast  
Enjoy this wonderful period sales promo, shot in fine-quality monochrome and following a 
young couple as they arrive at MG's now legendary Abingdon-on-Thames works to collect 
their brand-new purchase. MG luminaries Cecil Kimber and John Thornley both feature briefly 
in this rare but outstanding gem.  
1938-1988 Prescott Speed Hill Climb - Part One 
Arch-enthusiast A.F. Rivers Fletcher tells the story from his first-hand experience and 
knowledge as he re-traces the story of the British Bugatti Owners' Club's illustrious home hill-
climb venue at Prescott in Gloucestershire. Immensely rare pre-war colour footage brings to 
life this remarkable blast from the past. Don't miss the visit by Jean Bugatti and Jean-Pierre 
Wimille with the works T59 Monoplace, no less... 
1960 Le Mans 24-Hours  
Another terrific period piece by the Standard-Triumph Film Unit covering the first of the 
Swinging Sixties' Grands Prix d'Endurance. Colour footage follows the Triumph team of TRS 
prototypes - forerunners of the production TR4 - as they face the harsh reality of Ferrari, 
Porsche, Aston Martin, Lotus, Austin-Healey and all the usual suspects.  
2013 - Bonhams Ecurie Ecosse  
Our MFQ promo specially edited from David Murray's original colour home movies for the 
super-successful Sale which saw world record prices bid for any Jaguar ever sold at auction, 
and most emphatically for any commercial vehicle! The Ecurie Ecosse transporter cost its 
new owner £1.8-million - here's MFQ colour footage of it in period...for rather less...MFQ, you 
know it makes sense. 


